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I. Introduction

The purpose of this study is to identify the economic impacts of the financial crisis on

both general economy and farm sector. In the end of 1997, the Korean economy confronted with

the worst financial crisis in its history. The underlying causes of the Korean financial crisis are

intermingled by internal and external factors (Kim and Rhee). Financial shocks resulted in severe

exchange rate devaluation, outflows of foreign capitals, burden of the short-term debt and the

hike of domestic interest rate. Korean government financed 21 billion dollars of emergency

assistance to replenish foreign exchange reserve depleted by the financial crisis. In this process,

the government announced its commitment to carrying out fundamental reforms of total

economy system and got consultations about macroeconomic policies from IMF. At first, both

tight monetary and fiscal policies were adapted to get out of foreign exchange deficit.

There are many studies on causes of financial crisis and projections of the future of the

Korean general economy; however, there is lack of studies addressing the dynamic effects of

financial shocks on farm sector. In order to analyze the impacts of financial shock, we developed

a macroeconomic model emphasizing agriculture and conducted alternative policy simulations

with and without this shock. The impact analysis of this financial shock to general economy and

farm sector can be classified into five issues: (1) the identification of transmission mechanism of

financial shock to real economy, (2) resource allocations between farm and non-farm sectors and

resource utilization such as unemployment rate in aggregate supply, (3) input substitution effects
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within each sector, (4) the impact of aggregate demand such as private consumption, investment

on farm and non-farm sectors, and foreign transactions, (5) impacts on nominal variables, price

index, expected inflation and exchange rate. We conducted general equilibrium simulation

analyses with a Korean macroeconomic model to identify above issues.

II. Structure of the Model

The Korean macroeconomic model emphasizing agriculture is divided into three blocks:

(1) a demand block, (2) a supply block and (3) a price block.  The demand block consists of two

sub-blocks: a final demand block and a foreign transaction block. The supply block consists of

two blocks: a labor block and a production block. The price block is composed of various price

indexes and expected inflation rate based on conditional expectation hypothesis. The model has

41 equations, of which 26 are behavioral equations and 15 are identities. Most financial variables

are treated as exogenous ones except yield on corporate bond as a proxy of market interest rate

and government loan rate to farmers since government has totally controlled monetary market

and financial institution before the crisis and financial sector has been struggling on the structural

adjustment after the financial crisis. Key features of this model are the inclusion of farm

economy within the macroeconomic model that shows the interaction among sectors in a

simultaneous fashion, with the emphasis on the roles of supply sector within the framework of

Keysian income-expendiure structure.
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Basic structure of the model is also summarized in table 1. Endogenous and exogenous

variables are reported in table 2. The final demand block is composed of private consumption,

government consumption expenditures, farm investment, non-farm investment, inventory

investment, and exports and imports of goods and services. Government expenditure is

considered as an exogenous variable. The foreign transaction block is divided into current

account and capital account which are determined by exports and imports of goods and services,

terms of trade, world income or domestic income and exchange rate.   

We divide the wage and price block into the labor market, the goods market and the

export market, and estimate nominal wages of farm and non-farm sectors, GDP deflator,

producer price index, agricultural price index, consumer price index and export unit value index.

Producer price index is the key transmission index to other price indexes because it is explained

basically by internal and external cost-push factors. Export unit value index is estimated by non-

farm wage reflecting a cost factor of exporter, producer prices and two-year moving average of

exchange rate to consider ‘J-Curve’ effect. Expected inflation expressed by the expected growth

rate of GDP deflator is formulated by conditional expectation hypothesis.

As a proxy for labor demand, number of persons employed in non-farm and farm

sectors is estimated separately to link its own production function. Labor supply is derived after

deducting the unemployed from economically active population. Potential GDP is also estimated
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by the production function with labor force under natural unemployment, maximum operating

capital stock, import and technology change in order to explain the long-term supply capacity.

Output gap ratio that is determined by the ratio of real GDP to potential GDP is used as an

explanatory variable to estimate producer price index to incorporate interactions between supply

and demand.

III. Empirical Estimation and Model Validation

The sample period used for model estimation is from 1970 to 1997, covering 28 years.

In the estimation process, the sample period in each equation is chosen to reflect structural

changes. Most equations are estimated using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method, and those

equations to have autocorrelation are corrected by the generalized Cochrane-Orcutt procedure or

including lagged endogenous variable. Diagnostic tests for OLS assumptions are carried out to

evaluate the statistical validity of individual estimated equation. We conducted the Durbin-

Watson and Godfrey tests for serial-correlation, the ARCH test for time-varying conditional

heteroskedasticity and the Chow test for structural changes using estimated residuals.

A structural model may not be stable in the simulation even though each individual

equation is statistically valid. Since the model is developed to analyze the dynamic effects of the

financial crisis and to project future economic conditions, it should satisfy dynamic stability

within and out-of-sample periods. In order to test the model’s dynamic stability, the root mean
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squared percentage errors (RMSPE) of endogenous variables are calculated using actual and

simulated value after conducting an ex-post historical dynamic simulation from 1990 to 1997,

using the Gauss-Seidel method. The simulation results in table 3 show that the RMSPEs of most

endogenous variables are within 5% range, which implies the dynamic stability of the complete

model.

IV. Simulating the Effects of Financial Crisis

The model developed in this study is used to simulate the effects of the financial crisis

and macroeconomic policy changes over a six-year period from 1998 to 2003. The economic

impacts of financial shock are analyzed by the comparisons between baseline and alternative

scenarios. The seriousness of financial shock is differentiated with counteractive monetary and

fiscal policies such as IMF recommendation to stabilize foreign currency market in Korea. A

baseline and two alternative scenarios are examined in this study: (1) no financial crisis as

baseline scenario, (2) serious financial crisis scenario, and (3) less serious financial shock

scenario. Endogenous variables that have data in 1998 available are adjusted to handle the

sudden structural change using add factors method. Most exogenous variables related with

international economy are also maintained in the level of 1998 under a small country assumption.

Baseline scenario assumes a continuation of macroeconomic policies before the
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financial crisis that can be characterized as expansionary macroeconomic policies and

revaluation of the value of the Korean won. In this scenario, the growth rate of M2 is set at 16

percent and government expenditure is assumed to grow 4.7 percent per year during ex-ante

simulation period. Exchange rate that was 951 won per the U.S. dollar in 1997 is maintained

over simulation period because the daily fluctuation band of exchange rate was kept only within

2.25 percent before the crisis. The natural rate of unemployment is also maintained at 2 percent

in this scenario of high economic growth. The second scenario of serious financial crisis is based

on the commitment between IMF and the Korean government. It assumes that yield of corporate

bonds is 30 percent; the annual growth rate of M2 is 13.5 percent; the annual growth rate of

government expenditure is zero from 1999 to 2003. This is tight monetary and fiscal policy to

stabilize foreign exchange market. The third scenario of less serious financial crisis is a similar

situation of the end of 1998. It assumes that yield of corporate bonds is 15 percent; the annual

growth rate of M2 is 15 percent; the annual growth rate of government expenditure is 3 percent.

Natural rate of unemployment is assumed to 5 percent in scenario 2 and 3 because the financial

crisis increased the unemployment rate to a record-high level and has been restructuring total

economy system. Exchange rate is endogenously determined in the model as a result of

counteracting macroeconomic policies in scenario 2 and 3.

The ex-ante simulation results of three scenarios are shown from figure 1 to 5. Figure 1
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shows the average growth rate of major variables from 1997 to 2003. It indicates that serious

financial crisis scenario gives the worst adverse effect in general economy and both farm and

non-farm sectors. Impacts of financial crisis on macroeconomic conditions are shown in figures

2 and 3. Unemployment rate in 2003 increases from 3.7 percent in baseline scenarios to 10.9 and

9.3 percent in scenarios 2 and 3 respectively. The average GDP growth rate also decreases from

6.1 to – 0.2 and 2.3 percents.

Financial shock gives more damages on non-farm sector than that on farm sector in

GDP and investment. Non-farm investment shows negative average growth rate in both financial

crisis scenarios such as –16.3 and –5.8 percent. Prices under financial crisis are more stable than

that of baseline scenario. Even though the import price as a factor of cost-push inflation increases

due to devaluation, tight monetary and fiscal policies shrink final demand and stabilize prices.

Agricultural price index decreases sharply in comparison with consumer price index because its

price is relatively inelastic (figure 1). Farm GDP in 2003 also decreases about 13 percents from

16.8 trillion won in baseline scenario to 14.6 and 14.5 trillion won (figure 4) but non-farm GDP

reduces more about 31 percent and 20 percent. There is no difference of farm GDP between

scenario 2 and 3 because of efficient resource allocation within sector. Figure 5 show the number

of persons employed in farm sector increased about 356,000 in scenario 2 and 224,000 in

scenario 3 in 2003. If there is no room to absorb person unemployed in agriculture,
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unemployment will soar to 12.3 percent and 10 percent. This result implies that farm sector may

meet some problem in the process of structural adjustment which is focussing on the capital-

intensive investment to increase labor productivity. Financial shocks may hurt structural

adjustment and long run growth capacity of farm sector.

V. Conclusions and Implication

The main purpose of this study is to identify the economic impacts of financial crisis on

farm and non-farm sectors. The results of alternative scenarios provide valuable information as

follows. First, farm sector conducts a very important role to absorb impacts of financial shock

because it creates job opportunity for person unemployed in the non-farm sector. Therefore,

agriculture works as a social safety net in the period of financial crisis. Second, agricultural

policy makers should consider macroeconomic environment and policies in their decision-

making process because a financial shock changes the resource allocation within and between

sectors.

This paper has not presented any commodity analysis on the financial crisis and the

linkage between commodity and financial markets. Future research in macroeconomic modeling

needs to include commodity blocks to identify the relative impacts on both outputs and inputs.
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Table 1. Structure of Model
Block No Variables Equation Explanatory Variables

1-1 CP EQ f{CP(-1),DI, M2/PGDP, RC-PGDPE}
1-2 IFA EQ f{RG-pch(APPI), GDPA(-1), GEA/PGDP)}
1-3 IFN EQ f{IFN(-1), RC-PGDPE, GDPN}
1-4 IF ID IFA+IFN
1-5 II EQ f{GDPA, TC+IF+EX, IM}
1-6 KSA ID KSA(-1)+IFA-DEPA
1-7 KS ID KS(-1)+IF-DEP
1-8 DEPA ID KSA(-1)*DRA
1-9 DEP ID KS(-1)*DR
1-10 EX EQ f{EXB/EXUI*ERbase}
1-11 IM EQ f{IMB/IMUI*ERbase}
1-12 TC ID CP+CG
1-13 GDP ID TC+IF+II+EX-IM+SU
1-14 TX EQ f{GDP*PGDP, T}

Final

Demand

1-15 DI ID GDP-TX/PGDP*100
2-1 RC EQ f{PGDPE, GDP, RLB+pch(ER), M2}Financial

Sector 2-2 RG EQ f{RG(-1), RC}
3-1 EXB EQ f{WIM/WMUI, EXUI/WMUI}
3-2 IMB EQ f{GDP, IMUI/PGDP*ER/ERbase}
3-3 BOP ID EXB-IMB
3-4 CB EQ f{EH,BOP, RC(-1)}

Foreign

Transactions

3-5 ER EQ f{ER(-1), BOP(-1), RC}
4-1 EAP EQ f{EAP(-1), TP}
4-2 UER EQ f{UER(-1), dlog(GDP)}
4-3 EP ID EAP*(1-UER/100)
4-4 EPA EQ f{WA/APPI, GDPA/GDPN}

Labor

4-5 EPN ID EP-EPA
5-1 GDPA EQ f{KSA, EPA}
5-2 GDPN ID GDP-GDPA
5-3 XDP EQ f{XEP, KS*XOR, IM,T}
5-4 XOR ID OOR*(1-NAIRU/100)/(1-UER/100)
5-5 XEP ID EAP*(1-NAIRU/100)/(1-UER/100)

Production

5-6 CUR ID GDP/XDP*100
6-1 WA EQ f{WA(-1), WN, APPI}
6-2 WN EQ f{CPI, UER}
6-3 PGDP EQ f{PPI, M2}
6-4 PPI EQ f{WN, IMUI*ER, CUR, APPI}
6-5 APPI EQ f{PPI, CP, GDPA, GDPA(-1)}
6-6 CPI EQ f{PPI,M2, TC/GDP}
6-7 EXUI EQ f{PPI, movav(ER,2), WN/ER}

Price

6-8 PGDPE EQ f{pch(PGDP(-1)), pch(M2(-1)),pch(WN)}

* EQ : Equation(26), ID : Identity(15)
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Table 2. Data Definitions and Notation
Variable Name Definition Unit

APPI Prices of Farm Products Received by Farmers 1990=100

BOP Current Balance BOP basis, million U.S. dollars

CB Capital Balance BOP basis, million U.S. dollars

CP Private Consumption billion won, 1990 constant prices

CPI Consumer Price Index 1990=100

CUR Output Gap Ratio %

DEP Fixed Capital Depreciation billion won, 1990 constant prices

DEPA Fixed Capital Depreciation in Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

DI Disposable Income billion won, 1990 constant prices

EAP Economically Active Population thousand persons

EP Total Number of Persons Employed thousand persons

EPA Number of Persons Employed in Farm Sector thousand persons

EPN Number of Persons Employed in Non-Farm Sector thousand persons

ER Exchange Rate of Won to U.S. Dollar period average, won/dollar

EX Exports billion won, 1990 constant prices

EXB Exports BOP basis, million U.S. dollars

EXUI Export Unit Value Index 1990=100

GDP GDP billion won, 1990 constant prices

GDPA GDP in Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

GDPN GDP in Non-Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

IF Gross Fixed Capital Formation billion won, 1990 constant prices

IFA Fixed Capital Formation in Non-Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

IFN Fixed Capital Formation in Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

II Inventory Investment billion won, 1990 constant prices

IM Imports billion won, 1990 constant prices

IMB Imports BOP basis, million U.S. dollars

KS Total Capital Stock billion won, 1990 constant prices

KSA Capital Stock in Farm Sector billion won, 1990 constant prices

PGDP GDP Deflator 1990=100

PGDPE Expected Rate of Increase of Inflation %

PPI Producer Price Index 1990=100

RC Yield of Corporate Bonds period average, %

RG Government Loan Rate to Farming period average, %

TC Final Consumption Expenditure billion won, 1990 constant prices

TX Tax Receipts billion won, current prices

UER Unemployment Rate %

WA Average Wage in Farm Sector won/day, current prices

WN Average Wage in Non-Farm Sector won/day, current prices

XDP Potential GDP billion won, 1990 constant prices

XEP Number of persons employed at Natural Rate Thousand persons

Endogenous

Variables

XOR Maximum Manufacturing Operating Ratio %

CG Government Consumption Expenditures Billion won, 1990 constant prices

DR Depreciation Rate %

DRA Depreciation Rate in Farm Sector %

EH Foreign Exchange Holdings Million U.S. dollars, end of period

ER-base Won/Dollar Exchange Rate of 1990 Basis 707.97 won

GEA Government Expenditure on Farm Sector Billion won, current prices

IMUI Imports Unit Value Index U.S. dollar basis, 1990=100

M2 M2 Billion won, current prices

NAIRU Natural Unemployment Rate %

OOR Operating Rate of Manufacturing %

SU Statistical Discrepancy for GDP Billion won, 1990 constant prices

TP Total Population Thousand persons

WIM World Imports Million U.S. dollars

Exogenous

Variables

WMUI World Imports Unit Value Index U.S. dollar basis, 1990=100
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Table 3. RMSPE of Major Endogenous Variables (1990-1997)
Variables RMSPE Variables RMSPE Variables RMSPE

 GDP 0.96  KSA 2.37  EPN 0.71

 GDPA 3.49  KS 0.72  WN 3.75

 GDPN 0.98  RC 8.07  WA 5.95

 CP 1.33  RG 6.97  PGDP 4.01

 IFA 9.46  ER 9.91  PPI 1.43

 IFN 3.43  EAP 0.32  APPI 3.22

 EX 3.89  UER 5.69  CPI 1.69

 IM 4.04  EPA 2.27  EXUI 1.69

Figure 1. Average Growth Rate of Major Variables (1997-2003)

Figure 2.  Unemployment Rate (1997-2003)
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Figure 3. GDP (1997-2003)

Figure 4. GDP of Farm Sector (1997-2003)

Figure 5. Number of Persons Employed in Farm Sector (1997-2003)

                  Baseline        ,   Scenario 2        ,     Scenario 3
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